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Thanks for all 
your support. 

Since I last wrote Buena Tierra has had rather a lot going on! Our most 
exciting news is the long-awaited arrival of  our freshly designed Sunday 
School books for 18 month-3 year olds and 7-9 year olds. And I just heard 
last week of  an incredible donation that will allow us to fill the hole of  the 
missing 4-6 year olds books! This is an answer to many years of  praying, 
and we are so grateful to God. Lots of  teachers have been commenting 
how great it is to have these age groups back in stock. It is our prayer that 
God will reach many kids with his Word!

Amazing times
dear friends,

new books!

For all the administrative tasks to sort out before leaving, for finances and for the preparation of  my workshop. 
For fruitful meetings with distributors and for new contacts to be made. 
For safe travel and a good time of  rest after these crazy couple of  months.

Love Sharon

LOOK!! Sharon has a new postal address!! Apartado 18-0872, Miraflores, Lima

Expolit: 
What is it?! It is the largest Spanish speaking event for Christian publishers, 
distributors & media, held in miami (the ‘capital’ of latin america!) every year. 
When is it? 8-12th august (i’ll work days before & after too) 
What am I doing there? Selling! Promoting BT and all our books to Latin 
American distributors. Teaching! I’m leading a workshop on preventing child sex 
abuse, using ‘Aurora’. networking! getting to know others in the business. 

The preparation for Expolit has been a huge test of  faith. From understanding the financial planning and getting to 
grips with the print-on-demand system, to discovering possible issues with our USA company and dealing with 
warehouses and libraries; it has stretched me in every kind of  way. Along this journey I have been worried, joyful, 
distraught, excited, frustrated, impatient and amazed: basically I’m mentally and emotionally exhausted.  
But time and time again God has shown his unfailing love and immense faithfulness.

Prayer time

Intense times

With one week to go, there is still tons to do, so I’d really appreciate your prayers. 

God is our refuge and strength, 

an ever-present help in trouble. PSalm 46:1
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